The AR Series suspensions are designed for heavy duty applications where durability and long service life are required. Providing an excellent ride, this suspension series can be spec’d to carry loads of 23,000 - 30,000 lbs per axle. Requiring little to no maintenance, the AR Series delivers on the Reyco Granning promise of suspension products that provide the industry’s best durability and operating reliability.

**Reyco Granning Fixed Axle Air Ride Suspension**

The AR Series suspensions are designed for heavy duty applications where durability and long service life are required. Providing an excellent ride, this suspension series can be spec’d to carry loads of 23,000 - 30,000 lbs per axle. Requiring little to no maintenance, the AR Series delivers on the Reyco Granning promise of suspension products that provide the industry’s best durability and operating reliability.

**Features**

- Ability to rotate axles for air chambers in the down or up position for superior clearance.
- Reyco Granning’s patented Rey Align. A true one-person, no-cost alignment system.
- Tri-functional hanger bushing for extra long life
- Axle connection using u-bolts and simple welds so axles can be changed if necessary
- A longer and wider axle connection allowing greater weight distribution along the trailing beam

**Specifications**

- Gross Axle Weight Ratings of 23,000 - 30,000 lbs per axle
- Weld on and bolt-on hangers available
- Overslung and underslung axle connections available
- Mounting heights range from 6.5” - 19”
- Up to 8” of axle travel
- T.I.S. Ready (axles drilled & tapped)
23/25/30AR Series

Options

- Lift kits available for all styles
- Forward or rear shock mount options
- Steer axle compatible

Applications

- Rear, Belly, and Side-Dump
- Tankers
- Lowbeds
- Flatdecks
- Platforms
- Drop-frame
- Steel Haulers
- Vans & Reefers

HOW TO ORDER

- Capacity
  23 = 23,000 lbs (10204 Kg)
  25 = 25,000 lbs (11091 Kg)
  30 = 30,000 lbs (13310 Kg)

- Axle Mount
  T = Topmount
  U = Underslung

- Hanger Mount
  U = Undermount (welded)
  B = Bolt On Hangers

- Liftable
  L = Yes
  = No

- Pivot Connection
  A = 23AR & 25AR (Cast Rey Align)
  H = 30AR (Fabricated Rey Align)

- Mounting Height
  Ride Height, or Axle Centre Line to Bottom of Frame (in inches)

- Special Requirements
  i.e. Forward Shock
  Remote Shock
  Axle Installed etc., ... call Factory

1-800-753-0050
www.reycogranning.com